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ROCKING THE VOTE
USINGPERSONALIZED
MESSAGES
TO
MOTIVATE
VOTINGAMONG YOUNG ADULTS
DIANA BURGESS,
BETHHANEY,MARKSNYDER,
and JOHN E.TRANSUE
JOHN L.SULLIVAN,

We examined a nationwide effort to encourage young
Abstract
adults to vote in the 1996 U.S. presidentialelection. During the year
before the election, individualswere given the chance to sign and selfaddress one of two kinds of postcards pledging to vote; these cards
were mailed back to the individualswithin 2 weeks priorto the election.
It is importantto note that some individuals completed pledge cards
thatpromptedthem to providetheirown reasonfor voting by completing
the sentence, "I will vote because
," whereas other individuals
completed pledge cards that did not contain this sentence prompt.We
conducteda large-scalesurvey of individualswho filled out pledge cards
and determinedthat receiving a pledge card with the sentence prompt
had a positive influence on voting. Moreover, this effect was found
above and beyond demographicand psychological predictorsof voting.
Implicationsof these findings are discussed.

Introduction
The right to vote is one of the hallmarksof a democracy,yet even as more
democracieshave emergedin the post-Cold Warera, therehas been a decline
in the frequencywith which citizens living in establisheddemocraciesexercise
this fundamentalfreedom.Voterturnoutworldwidehas declined over the past
40 years (Dalton 1996), especially in the United States. Much of this decline
can be attributedto a generationalshift in voting rates, because the current
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generationof young people in the United States is much less likely to turn
out at the polls than the young people of earliergenerations.Likewise, young
people in Britainand Franceare much less inclined to vote comparedto older
citizens (Dalton 1996). As older generationsbecome a smaller share of the
total electorate,reversingthe trendof political inactivityamongyoung citizens
becomes particularlyimportantto maintainingthe viability of participatory
democracy.
In the United States, recognitionof this probleminspirednumerousefforts
to increase voter turnout.The 1993 "MotorVoter"bill loosened voter registrationrequirementsby allowing citizens to registerto vote when they apply
for their driver's licenses; state laws have been enacted that allow same-day
registrationand advance voting; organized efforts have been undertakento
transportcitizens to the polls on election day; public service announcements
extol the benefits of voting. However, despite widespreadknowledge that the
decline in voting rates is in large part attributableto lowered rates of voting
among young people, there have been few organized efforts designed to increase voting among this age group.
One exception has been the campaign sponsored by Rock the Vote, an
organizationwhose primarygoal is to encourageyoung adultsto get involved
in politics. During the 1992 presidentialelection, Rock the Vote initiated a
mass media campaignon the cable music channel MTV using public service
announcements(PSAs) in which celebrities urged young adults to vote. It is
importantto note that these PSAs were designed to be appealingto younger
Americans. In 1996, this media campaign was extended to include radio
announcementsand was coupled with a nationwide voter registrationeffort
targetedat young adults. Although voter registrationdrives on college campuses are a common way to reach young adults, Rock the Vote was unusual
in that it was committed to reaching out more broadly to young people,
including the noncollege population.To this end, Rock the Vote set up voter
registrationbooths at a variety of venues where young adults were likely to
congregate, such as music concerts and community festivals, during the 10
months preceding the 1996 presidentialelection.
One noteworthyaspect of Rock the Vote's 1996 campaignwas the use of
"pledge cards"intendedto motivate newly registeredvoters to exercise their
right to vote on election day. When registering to vote, campaign workers
encouragedindividuals to sign, date, and self-addressa Rock the Vote postcard. By filling out the card, individuals pledged that they would "rock the
system by exercising my right to vote on November 5, 1996." These pledge
cards were then collected by Rock the Vote and were mailed back to the
individualswithin the 2 weeks prior to election day as a reminderto vote.
Serendipitously,partway through the campaign, Rock the Vote created a
new version of the pledge card.The new pledge cards includedthe following
sentence prompt: "I will vote because

," with the idea that young people

would write their own personalized reasons for voting in the blank space,
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thereby increasingthe effectiveness of the pledge card as a means of persuasion. Ratherthan waste their existing stock of pledge cards, the organization
also continued to use the original version of the pledge cards, which did not
contain this sentence prompt. In effect, this situation constituted a rare opportunityto systematicallyexamine whethergiving individualsthe opportunity
to provide their own reason for voting would actually lead to increasedvoter
turnout.Ourhypothesisthatthe new versionof the pledge cardswould increase
the cards' effectiveness is grounded in psychological theories of attitudinal
advocacy (Chaiken, Wood, and Eagly 1996). If this hypothesis were proved
correct, it would have practical as well as theoreticalimplications.' From a
practical standpoint,this persuasiontechnique could provide a fairly simple
and efficient means of stimulatinga variety of prosocial behaviors. From a
theoreticalperspective, confirmationof this hypothesis would bolster social
psychological theories of attitudinaladvocacy-the idea that persuasion is
most effective when individuals are induced to espouse the attitude that is
the target of the persuasive appeal as if it were their own. Below we discuss
several social psychological theories of attitudinaladvocacy thatgeneratethis
hypothesis.

Theories of Attitudinal

Advocacy

Psychologistshave long recognizedthe power of writtenor verbalcommitment
to guide behavior.Specifically, the act of making a commitmentto perform
a particularbehaviorsignificantlyincreasesthe chance thatthe individualwill
actually engage in that behavior (e.g., Cialdini 1984; Kiesler 1971). For example, individualswho made a writtenpledge to wear their safety belts (Nimmer and Geller 1988), to wear safety glasses (Streff et al. 1993), or to participate in a recycling program(Werneret al. 1995) were more likely to do
so than individuals who did not make such a written commitment. In the
domain of voting behavior, students who were contacted by telephone and
asked to predictwhetherthey would vote in an upcoming election (an action
that the students may have experienced as committing) were actually more
likely to vote than students who were not asked to make such a prediction
(Greenwaldet al. 1987). Extrapolatingfrom these studies, we would expect
thatindividualswho received the pledge cardwith the sentenceprompt-who
not only pledged to vote, but who also had the opportunityto explain why
they would vote-should feel a heightened sense of commitmentto this behavior, compared to individuals who received the pledge card without the
1. It should be emphasized that the currentresearch does not investigate whether individuals
who receive a pledge card are more likely to vote than those who do not receive a pledge card,
but ratherwhether individualswhose pledge cards contain the sentence promptare more likely
to vote than individuals whose pledge cards do not contain the sentence prompt.
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sentence prompt,whose commitmentto voting consisted only of signing the
pledge card.
Froma slightly differentperspective,cognitive dissonancetheory(Festinger
1957) posits that people are motivated to avoid holding dissonant or inconsistent cognitions because such inconsistency produces a state of negative
arousal. Receiving a pledge card should be perceived as more inconsistent
with the decision not to vote when the pledge card promptsthe recipientto
think about his or her own reasons for voting than when the pledge card
simply containsthe preprintedmessage, "I will rock the system by exercising
my right to vote on November 5, 1996." Thus, we expect that pledge cards
thatcontainthe sentencepromptwould be more effective in motivatingvoting
behaviorthan pledge cards without the sentence promptbecause they should
evoke greaterlevels of dissonance. Subsequentelaborationsof the theory of
cognitive dissonance have identified additionalconditions necessary for dissonanceto occur.For example, Aronson(1969; ThibodeauandAronson 1992)
has arguedthat dissonance is evoked when there is an inconsistencybetween
an individual'sdesired self-view and thatindividual'sbehaviors.Pledge cards
containingthe sentence promptshould be more likely to motivatevoting than
pledge cards without the sentence prompt, because they are more likely to
lead recipientsto believe thatvoting is an importantpartof their self-concept.
Self-perceptiontheory (Bem 1972) contendsthatpeople infertheirattitudes
from observing their own behaviors. Traditionally,this theory has been invoked as an alternativeto the theory of cognitive dissonance (e.g., Cooper
andFazio 1984; Zannaand Cooper 1974), but it also has been used to examine
persuasionprocesses (e.g., Haemmerlieand Montgomery1984; Miller,Brickman, andBolen 1975). In the currentpersuasioncontext,pledge cardrecipients
should be more likely to infer that they believe voting is importantwhen they
receive a pledge card with, ratherthan without, the sentence promptbecause
the former is more likely to lead to internal attributions(e.g., "voting is
importantto me") and is less likely to lead to external attributions(e.g., "I
signed the pledge card because someone handed it to me") than the latter.
This heightened perceptionof one's pro-voting attitudes,engenderedby the
pledge card with the sentence prompt,should then be the crucialdeterminant
of subsequentvoting.
In sum, theories of commitment,cognitive dissonance, and self-perception
predict that the pledge cards with the sentence prompt,as opposed to those
withoutthe sentenceprompt,would be more effective in persuadingrecipients
to vote. As such, we would argue that the seemingly simple technique employed by Rock the Vote may engage a whole host of diverse yet compatible
psychological mechanisms that fall under the general rubric of attitudinal
advocacy (Chaiken, Wood, and Eagly 1996). The notion of attitudinaladvocacy, or self-persuasion,representsa set of theories that explain how individualscan be persuadedby theirown argumentsand actions.Because each
of the theoriesis an exampleof attitudinaladvocacy,it shouldnot be surprising
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thata similarpredictionaboutthe effect of the personalizedpledge cardwould
be derived from each. Further,because these theories invoke basic psychological processes, we would expect that the predicted effect would emerge
above and beyond the influence of a variety of demographicand politicalpsychological factors (e.g., age, race, education, political interest, political
efficacy, political knowledge) that have been demonstratedto predictvoting
(Verba,Schlozman, and Brady 1995).

Overview of the Current Research
As social scientists, we believed that Rock the Vote's pledge card program
provided an unprecedentedopportunityto test the effectiveness of attitudinal
advocacy on motivating prosocial behavior.Instead of being exposed to one
of two treatmentconditions within the confines of the laboratory,where such
theories have typically been studied (Eagly 1992), participantsin Rock the
Vote's campaign completed one of the two types of voting pledge cards at
rallies, concerts, and restaurants,within the context of their usual activities.
Additionally,althoughsome of the participantswere college students,a sizable
proportioncame from the noncollege population. Likewise, although most
participantswere white, sizable percentageswere Latino/Latinaand AfricanAmerican. Moreover,because the campaign was conductedin the context of
a national election, we were able to examine voting behavior, ratherthan
merely examining attitudestowardvoting, or intentionsto vote at a laterdate.
These features enabled us to overcome many of the common critiques of
experimentalpsychologicalresearch,such as experimentaldemandsfor a great
deal of cognitive processing, the reliance on college students (who are motivatedto engage in informationprocessing),and the measurementof attitudes
ratherthan behavior (see Sears [1986] for a review). Hence, if the new persuasion technique employed by Rock the Vote was found to improve the
pledge cards' effectiveness in an "open"field setting in which participants'
attentionwas not artificiallydirectedtowardthe persuasivemessage, we could
be confident that these results would be highly robust and generalizableto
other real-world voting campaigns, as well as to other campaigns designed
to encourage other types of civic engagement,perhapseven participationin
surveys.
Although we were eager to seize this naturallyoccurring opportunityto
test the effectiveness of this novel technique to increase voter turnout,we
were also aware that any study conducted to capitalize on this opportunity
could include some limitations. Because the interventionwas designed and
implementedby Rock the Vote priorto our involvement, our researchdesign
was constrained. For example, the distributionof the two types of pledge
cards was not random. Instead of the random assignment to condition that
would be employed in a true experiment,people who participatedlaterin the
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campaignwere more likely to receive pledge cards with the sentenceprompt.
If participationin the later stages of the campaign was systematicallyassociated with other factors that predict voting, such as political interest and
political knowledge, this would pose a serious threatto the internalvalidity
of our study. Nonetheless, this was a potentialconfoundthat could be readily
accountedfor by including the time at which the pledge card was completed
as a statisticalcontrol.
In the belief that the potential benefits of this field study outweighed the
design's limitations,we decided to conducta carefullycraftednationalsurvey
of individuals who completed Rock the Vote pledge cards during the 1996
presidentialcampaign.Shortly after the election, we mailed questionnairesto
a representativesample of individuals who had completed Rock the Vote
pledge cards. The main purpose of these questionnaireswas to measure the
rates at which people who encounteredthe postcardshad voted. The survey
instrumentsincluded self-reportedvoting and an additionalquestiondesigned
to correctfor overreporting.
In addition, to compensate for the lack of strict random assignment, we
includedas many known predictorsof voting as possible in orderto (1) check
the extent to which the two samples were comparableand (2) statistically
control for any differences between the two groups. Based on a thorough
review of the literatureon political participation(e.g., Verba,Schlozman,and
Brady 1995), we included survey items designed to measure demographic
and political-psychologicalfactorsthathave provento be significantlyrelated
to voting. The demographicitems assessed gender,age, race/ethnicity,strength
of partisanship,current level of education, and levels of the respondents'
parents'education(as proxiesfor the socioeconomic statusof the respondents).
The political-psychological items were political interest, personal political
efficacy, group political efficacy, subjective political knowledge, objective
political knowledge, and priorparticipationin a variety of political and nonpolitical civic activities.

Method
Ourresearchstrategywas to draw a randomsample of pledge cards from the
large numberof cardsthatthe Rock the Vote pledge cardcampaigngenerated.
Figure 1 depicts the chronologyand figure2 schematicallydepictsthe process
by which we arrivedat the differentsamples we use in the analysespresented
herein. First, in October 1996, under our direction, 3,353 pledge cards (4
percent of the approximately80,000 completed pledge cards) were selected
from large bins in warehousesrentedby Rock the Vote. The numberof pledge
cards in each bin was estimated, and a proportionalnumberof pledge cards
was selected from each bin, producinga sample that was as close to being
randomas posssible underthe circumstances.As may be seen in figure 2, 57
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percent of pledge cards (n = 1,896) contained the sentence prompt, "I will
vote because
," and 43 percent of pledge cards (n = 1,440) contained
the preprintedmessage, "I will rock the system by exercising my rightto vote
on November 5, 1996." Additionally, as figure 2 indicates, 22 percent of
pledge cards that contained the sentence promptwere not completed by recipients (n = 423).
On November 7, 2 days after the election, we mailed 3,336 questionnaires,
along with a Rock the Vote sticker as an incentive for completing the questionnaire. Recipients were told in a cover letter that the University of Minnesota was conducting an independent survey of participantsin Rock the
Vote's voter registrationcampaign. Twenty-six pledge cards were removed
from the sample because they were illegible. On December 10, we subtracted
from the mailing list both those people who returneda questionnaireto us
and those individuals whose questionnairesthe U.S. Postal Service returned
because they were undeliverable.We sent out a second mailing to the remaining 2,616 people. This time, respondentswere promised a free compact
disk if they returnedthe survey.
We received a total of 968 mail surveys, 679 (70 percent) from the first
mailing and 289 (30 percent)from the second mailing. Two of these surveys
were not used because they had been completed by people other than those
who originally completed the pledge card. Nine surveys from the second
mailing could not be used because they came from respondentswho had
alreadyreturnedsurveys from the firstmailing. In addition, 18 people refused
to give their informed consent, and 345 surveys were returnedby the Postal
Service as undeliverable.The rate of surveys returnedby the Postal Service
was greatest among participantswho received pledge cards without the sentence prompt (14 percent) comparedto participantswho completed the sentence prompt(9 percent)and comparedto participantswho received a pledge
card with a sentence prompt but failed to complete the sentence prompt (4
percent), X2(3,334) = 13.52, p = .001. This left us with a response rate of 32
percent (n = 957) of the people who we believe actually received the mail
survey.2As may be seen in figure 2, the survey returnrates differed across
condition, X2(2,856) = 21.41, p < .0005. Thirty-eightpercent of participants
who completed the sentence promptreturnedtheir surveys, comparedto 30
percentamong participantswho failed to complete their sentence promptand
29 percent among participantswho received pledge cardsthat did not contain
the sentence prompt. It is difficult to know what factor, or combination of
factors, led to this difference in returnrates between the differentpledge card
conditions. However,because we include survey items that measureall of the
individual-level variables that are widely acknowledgedto influence voting,
2. Of course, this is an underestimate.We are certain that some unknown number-probably
fairly large-of these people did not receive the questionnaire,and yet these surveys were not
returnedto us by the U.S. Postal Service.
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we can controlfor known preexistingdifferencesbetween these groupsin our
statisticalanalyses.
SURVEY INSTRUMENT

Our survey consisted of 39 questions designed to assess the key variablesfor
our analysis as well as informationdirectlypertinentto Rock the Vote's efforts
(e.g., participants'reactionsto the organization'scampaign,degree of interest
in specific political issues). Below we describe the measureswe used in our
analyses.
Political-psychological variables. We assessed six political-psychological
variables that have proven to be significantly related to voting behavior in
previous research (Verba, Schlozman, and Brady 1995). Political interest,
personal political efficacy, group political efficacy, and subjective political
knowledge were all measured on 4-point scales. For each of these, higher
values indicate more of the factor (e.g., for subjectivepolitical knowledge, 0
= nothingat all, 4 = a greatdeal). Objectivepolitical knowledgewas measured
by creatinga composite index from respondents'answersto five factualquestions about American politics (Delli Carpiniand Keeter 1996). Finally, the
extent of respondents' prior civic participationwas assessed by creating a
composite variable from a checklist of eight different kinds of political and
nonpolitical activities. (This checklist did not include prior voting behavior.)
Respondentswere given a 1 for every kind of activity they had done before,
and thus the composite variableranged from 0 to 8.
Demographics.We assessed several demographicvariables,includinggender, age, race/ethnicity,partisanstrength(1 = Independent/don'tknow/other,
2 = mildly Democratic/Republican,3 = stronglyDemocratic/Republican),and
currentlevel of education(1 = some high school, 5 = postgraduateeducation).
In addition,we measuredthe levels of the respondents'parents'educationon
the same scale as proxies for the respondents'socioeconomic status.3
Voting behavior. Our key variable of interest was a measure of the respondents'voting behavior.To assess voting, we asked the following question
on the survey: "Fora varietyof reasons some people did not vote in the 1996
presidentialelections. What aboutyou?"Respondentscould indicatethatthey
did vote, that they did not vote, or that they had been too young to vote. If
they indicated that they had voted, respondentswere asked to provide the
specific location of the polling place where they voted. If possible, they were
to give an address, to describe the location as best they could, or to indicate
that they had voted by absentee ballot. From this informationwe constructed
a "corrected"self-report measure in which individuals were considered to
have actuallyvoted only if they were able to give us a specific location where
3. The demographicvariables also confirmedthat our sample was diverse (e.g., 25 percent of
our respondentsare nonwhite).
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they had voted; individuals who said they had voted but were not able to
provide us with a specific location were considered not to have voted.4We
use this corrected self-reportmeasure of voting in our primary analyses in
orderto circumventmany of the problemsassociatedwith self-reportmeasures
of voting (e.g., Silver, Anderson, and Abramson 1986). A more extensive
discussion of our rationale for utilizing this correctedself-reportmeasureis
presentedin appendixA, and a descriptionof how we validatedthis correction
technique is presentedin appendixB.
In additionto assessing voting via self-report,we were able to obtainofficial
voting records from 29 percent of the survey recipients and so were able to
conduct a second set of analyses using official voting recordsas our measure
of voting. However, these analyses were limited by the fact that the sample
size was severely reduced by our inability to obtain official voting records
for all participants.

Results
STATISTICAL

CONTROLS

We recognized that the design of our investigationincluded a potentialthreat
to internalvalidity because the distributionof the differentkinds of postcards
was not entirely random.As mentioned earlier,individualswho participated
in the early stages of the campaign were significantlymore likely to receive
pledge cards without the sentence prompt(t(807) = 19.40, p < .0001). Moreover, some survey respondents (n = 67) were part of a special campaign
targetedat urbanyouth, the "HipHop Coalition"campaign.These respondents
completed different pledge cards that did not contain the sentence prompt.
Compared to all others, Hip Hop Coalition respondentswere significantly
more likely to be persons of color (t(801) = 10.23, p < .0001) and were lower
in objective (t(810) = 3.53, p < .001) and subjective (t(810) = 2.16, p < .03)
political knowledge. They did not differ from the rest of the samplein gender,
partisanstrength,education level, parents' education level, political interest,
and individualand grouppolitical efficacy. To guardagainstthese confounds,
we coded whetherparticipantsreceived Hip Hop Coalition pledge cards and
the month in which participantsfilled out their pledge cards so that we would
be able to control for these factors statisticallyin our primaryanalyses.
Additionally, we compared individuals who received a pledge card with
the sentence promptto those who received a pledge cardwithoutthe sentence
prompt on a number of previously mentioned demographic and political4. We removed 144 respondents from the sample because they claimed to have voted via
absentee ballot, and we could not use our correctedself-reportmeasureto determineif they had
voted or not. In addition, four individuals were too young to vote, and three more respondents
did not reportwhetherthey had voted. In sum, we removed 151 respondentsfrom our analyses.
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psychological variables so that we could ascertainwhetherthese groups differedin any systematicway thatwould threatenthe validityof ourconclusions.
There were no differences between the two groups on gender, age, political
interest, subjective political knowledge, and whether they responded to the
first or the second mailing. However, nonwhites were more likely to receive
pledge cardswithoutthe sentenceprompt,t(801) = 3.26,p = .001. In addition,
individualswho received pledge cards withoutthe sentence prompthad more
education(t(810) = 3.44, p = .001), andhad parentswho attainedhigherlevels
of education (mother's education,t(810) = 2.50, p = .01, father's education,
t(810) = 2.17, p = .03). Individuals who received pledge cards without the
sentence prompt were also higher in partisanshipstrength (t(810) = 3.02,
p = .003), political knowledge (t(810) = 3.37, p = .003), personal political
efficacy (t(810) = 2.91, p = .006)), and grouppolitical efficacy (t(810) = 2.43,
p = .02), and were more likely to participatein politics (t(810) = 2.67, p =
.008). It is interestingthat, with the possible exception of race, the characteristicsof individualswho received pledge cardswithoutthe sentenceprompt
have all been demonstratedto be positively associated with voting (Verba,
Schlozman,and Brady 1995). In other words, these differencesactuallywork
against our predictionof finding increasedrates of voting among individuals
whose pledge cards contained the sentence prompt.At any rate, we include
controls for all of these demographicand political-psychologicalvariablesin
our statisticalanalyses.
Some individuals who received the pledge card with the sentence prompt
did not complete it, posing an additionalthreatto internalvalidity. A comparison of individualswho completed the sentence promptto those who left
the sentence promptblankrevealed only threedifferences.Those who did not
complete the sentence promptwere lower in subjective political knowledge,
(t(513) = 2.01, p = .05), were less likely to have participatedin the past,
(t(513) = 2.22, p = .03), and filled out their pledge card closer to the election
(t(510) = 3.55, p < .0004).
THE INFLUENCE OF TYPE OF PLEDGE CARD ON VOTING

To test our primary hypothesis concerning the effect of the type of pledge
card on participants'voting behavior,we estimated two binary logit models
to examinethe effects of the differentpledge cardson voting.5In these analyses
5. It could be argued that the dependentvariable should have three categories instead of two.
For example, one way to look at the dependentvariable is to notice that the correctionindex is
nested within the response to whether the respondentvoted. All of the cases that were sorted
by the correctionindex were respondentswho claimed that they had voted. Thus there is the
risk that the results of our equationare biased by a selection process that we have not estimated
(i.e., a separatemodel that determineswhether people claim to have voted, in addition to our
model of interest). In an effort to assess whether our results are biased by a selection process,
we estimated a bivariate probit model. Bivariate probits estimate the correlationbetween the
errorsof the selection equationand the equationof interest.Undera wide varietyof specifications
for the selection model, the correlationbetween the errors (rho) was never far from zero and
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Table I. Logit Model for Variables Predicting Voting Using Corrected
Measure of Voting (N = 791)
Model 1:
New vs. Old Postcard
Variable
Constant
Gender (high = woman)
Age
Race/ethnicity(0 = white, 1 =
other)
Strengthof partisanship
Level of education
Mother's education
Father's education
Objective political knowledge
Subjective political knowledge
Political interest
Personal political efficacy
Group political efficacy
Prior civic participation
Survey from the second mailing
Rap the Vote pledge card
Month signed postcard
No promptversus prompt
Uncompleted promptversus all
others
Completed promptversus all
others

b
-2.299***
.464**
-.001
-.321

.193
.109
-.069

.030
.040
.133
.218
.187
-.073

**
.160
-.813***

.449
-.027

.682*

Model 2:
Effects of Filling in
a Reason

(SE)

b

(SE)

(.782)
(.167)
(.014)

-2.276 **
*
.463

(.783)
(.168)
(.014)

(.196)
(.110)
(.116)
(.085)
(.081)
(.075)
(.164)
(.147)
(.141)
(.122)
(.046)
(.172)
(.476)
(.072)
(.310)

-.002
-.321

.161***
-.818***
.472
-.031

(.196)
(.110)
(.116)
(.085)
(.082)
(.075)
(.164)
(.147)
(.141)
(.122)
(.046)
(.172)
(.479)
(.072)

.811*

(.404)

.676*

(.311)

.194
.112
-.068

.027
.040
.137
.214
.187
-.075

NOTE.-For the first column, X2(17)= 90.3, p > .0001; pseudo R2 = 09. For the second column, X2(18)= 90.6, p > .0001; pseudo R2= .09.
*p< .05.
p<.01.
***
p < .0005.

we used the corrected self-report index of voting, in which participants were
only considered to have voted if they were able to provide a specific location
of where they voted. To maximize the number of cases, we replaced missing
values on continuous variables with the sample mean. The first model (table
was always well within a 95 percentconfidence intervalaroundzero. (See Lawrence,Maltzman,
and Wahlbeck [1999] for a similar interpretationof the value of rho; see also Berinsky [1999]
for an applicationwith a significantrho and Greene [1997] for discussions of bivariateprobits
in general. Details of these analyses are available from the authors.)Additionally, our findings
of the effect of the differentpostcardsdo not vary when the analysis is run as an orderedprobit
or as a multinomiallogit.
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1, col. 1) includes a dummy variablethat comparesrecipients who received
the pledge card with the sentence prompt(n = 515) to those who received a
pledge cardwithoutthe sentenceprompt(n = 297). This dummyvariablewas
coded so that 0 representedhaving a pledge card withoutthe sentenceprompt
and 1 representedhaving a pledge card with the sentence prompt.
The second model (table 1, col. 2) checks whether the effect depended
upon whetherthe recipientcompletedtheirsentenceprompt(n = 418) or failed
to complete the sentence (n = 97). This model includes two dummyvariables.
The first (uncompletedpromptvs. all others) was coded so that 1 represented
respondentswho received the new version of the postcard,but had not filled
out a reason why they would vote, and 0 representedall others.In the second
dummy (completedpromptvs. all others), 1 representedhaving a pledge card
with the completed sentence promptand 0 representedeitherhaving a pledge
card with the sentence promptuncompleted,or having a pledge card without
the sentence prompt.
In both analyses, we controlled for demographicvariables (gender, age,
race, education, mother's education,and father's education)as well as political-psychological variables (political interest, personal political efficacy,
group political efficacy, partisanstrength,objective political knowledge, subjective political knowledge, and prior political/civic participation).We also
included a dummy variablefor whetherthe respondentsent the survey back
after the first or second mailings (0 = first mailing, 1 = second mailing) and
a dummy variablefor whetherrecipientsreceived a Hip Hop Coalitionpledge
card (0 = no, 1 = yes). Finally, we controlledfor the monthin which recipients
completed their pledge card.
As expected, we found that the type of pledge cards people received predicted their likelihood of voting on election day (see table 1). Consistentwith
our hypothesis,participantswhose pledge cardscontainedthe sentenceprompt
were more likely to vote thanparticipantswhose pledge cardsdid not contain
the sentence prompt (p = .03). Moreover,the second column of table 1 indicates that the effect was significant regardless of whether the participant
filled out the sentence (p = .030) or left it blank (p = .045).
To illustratethe magnitudeof the effect of the two types of pledge cards
on voting, we computedthe predictedprobabilitiesof voting basedon whether
recipients with various characteristicsreceived a pledge card with or without
the sentence prompt and whether recipients had completed the sentence
prompt.6The effect of the different types of pledge cards on voting was
dramatic.For example, these coefficients indicate that a typical respondent
had a 70 percent chance of voting when they received a pledge card without
6. To generate these probabilities, we set continuous variables to their mean value and set
categorical values to their modal value. That is, the probabilitiesindicate the effect of the new
style of postcardas if each version were sent to a female respondentwho did not receive a Rap
the Vote postcard and who returnedher survey in response to the first mailing and who was
average in other respects. The coefficients were drawn from table 1, model 1.
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the sentence prompt, but had an 83 percent chance of voting when they
received a pledge card with the sentence prompt.
It is importantto point out that receiving a particulartype of pledge card
affected probabilityof voting above and beyond demographicvariablessuch
as educationallevel and race, and political-psychologicalvariables.Once all
of the variableswere entered into the equation,gender was also a significant
predictorsuch that women were more likely to vote than men, p = .006. Of
the political-psychologicalvariables, only previous participationin political
or civic activities (p = .001) was a significant predictorof voting. Finally,
those who respondedto our second mailing were less likely to vote thanthose
who respondedto our firstmailing,p < .001. It is importantto note thatneither
race (p = .10), receiving a Hip Hop Coalition pledge card (p = .35), nor the
month in which participantscompleted their pledge card (p = .72) had a
significantinfluenceon voting, rulingout these factorsas potentialconfounds.
OFFICIAL VOTING RECORDS

We then repeatedour logit model on the sample of 228 survey respondents
for whom we had official voting records,using the official voting recordsas
the dependentmeasure (0 = did not vote, 1 = voted). In this analysis, neither
having a pledge card with the sentence prompt(p = .84) nor the act of completing the sentence prompt (p = .32) were significant predictorsof voting.
However, the patternof voting rates among the three pledge card groups was
generally consistent with the results found using the corrected self-report
measure. Specifically, the proportionof voters among those who received the
pledge card that did not contain the sentence promptwas .54, the proportion
of those who received the pledge card with the sentence prompt but who
failed to complete the prompt was .50, and the proportionof voters among
those who both received the pledge card with the sentence promptand completed the promptwas .62. It may have been the case that the small sample
size in this analysis preventedus from finding significanteffects of the type
of pledge card.7Additionally, in this analysis, education was a significant
predictorof voting, such that less well-educatedindividualswere less likely
to vote (p = .05). Finally, as in our previous analysis, those who responded
to our second mailing were less likely to vote than those who respondedto
our first mailing (p = .007).

Discussion
In line with theories of attitudinaladvocacy, our study demonstratedthat
people who completed and received pledge cards that promptedthem to pro7. The sample size was 228. Since there were 17 coefficients and a constant being estimated,
there were only about 12 cases per parameter.
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vide their own personalizedreason to vote were more likely to have actually
voted thanthose who completedandreceived pledge cardsthatdid not contain
." The success of the perthe sentence prompt, "I will vote because
sonalized message pledge cardtechniqueis especially interestingtheoretically
because it reveals how voting behaviorscan be influencedby a featurein the
environment,in contrastto other determinantsof voting that are features of
individuals, such as demographiccharacteristics(i.e., gender and race) and
political/psychological features (i.e., partisanship,previous political participation, and political interest).Arguablythe lattercharacteristicsare less mutable because they have been instilled in the individual over time and are
themselves largely influencedby factorsthatarerelativelyfixed, such as one's
socioeconomic status (see Verba,Schlozman, and Brady 1995).
The existence of a group of recipientswho received pledge cards with the
sentence promptbut who failed to provide a personalizedreason for voting
provides some insight into the mechanismsunderlyingthe differentialeffectiveness of the two types of pledge cards.Recall thatparticipantswho received
,"
pledge cards that containedthe sentence prompt,"I will vote because
were more likely to vote thanparticipantswhose pledge cardsdid not contain
the sentence prompt,even when they failed to complete the prompt.At first
glance, these findings seem counterintuitive.Self-perception theory (Bem
1972) might predictthatreceiving a pledge cardin which the sentenceprompt
is left uncompletedwould lead individualsto infer that voting is not all that
importantto them; consequently, such individuals should be least likely to
vote. Similarly, theories of commitment would not predict that individuals
who did not bother to complete the sentence prompt on their pledge card
would be any more likely to vote than individuals whose pledge cards did
not contain the sentence prompt;the former group cannot be said to have
made a strongercommitmentto voting than the latter.
One theory of attitudinaladvocacy that does support this finding is the
theory of cognitive dissonance (Festinger 1957). According to this theory,
receiving a cardwith a preprintedmessage pledging one to vote shouldarouse
less dissonancein individualswho plan to forgo voting thanreceiving a pledge
cardwith the sentenceprompt,even when thatpledge cardis left uncompleted
because the formermessage can more readilybe discountedas the sentiments
of someone else.
Our inference that processes of cognitive dissonance may be responsible
for the superiorityof the pledge cardthatcontainedthe sentencepromptshould
be interpretedcautiously,however.First, the failure to complete the sentence
promptwas underthe controlof the participantratherthanbeing the outcome
of randomassignment.Second, the groupof participantswho did not complete
the sentence prompt was quite small relative to the other two groups. For
these reasons, future researchshould be conductedthat attemptsto replicate
this phenomenonin the context of a true experiment.
Our investigationrepresentsa rareand noteworthyresearchstrategyin that
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we teamed up with a nationalnonprofitorganizationto examine the effect of
a "naturalexperiment"that they had inadvertentlycreated. Rock the Vote's
1996 voter registrationcampaignwas an extensive and wide-reachingattempt
to increase turnoutamong younger Americans, an age group that has been
shown to vote at significantlylower levels than their elders (Dalton 1996). It
is significantthat Rock the Vote was able to mobilize more than 1,000 volunteersfrom college campusesand communitiesacross the countryto register
and distributepledge cardsto over 80,000 young votersthroughoutthe election
year. When we learned of the efforts of Rock the Vote, and specifically of
the two types of pledge cards in circulation,we recognized that this was an
opportunityto conduct a test of psychological theory in the context of a
socially meaningful behavior. Consequently, we capitalized on their largescale, nationwideinterventionby conductingresearchthatwas high in external
validity. By surveying a relativelylarge and diverse nationalsampleof pledge
card recipients, we made our investigation ecologically valid and were able
to demonstratethat self-persuasionprocesses engenderedby the prompt, "I
will vote because
," could motivate young adults to exercise their right
to vote.
Because the interventionwas designed and implementedby Rock the Vote
prior to our involvement, our research design was necessarily constrained.
For example, the distributionof the two types of pledge cardswas not random,
as evidenced by a comparisonof the two groups.However,with the exception
of the fact thatindividualswho received pledge cardswith the sentenceprompt
were more likely to be white, the attributeson which this groupdifferedwere
negatively associated with voting. Thus, this failure of random assignment
should have worked against our hypothesis that receiving a pledge card with
the sentence promptwould increase the likelihood of voting. For that reason,
despite the threatsto internal validity, we feel confident that the effects we
found were not due to preexisting differences between the two groups.
We believe that this field investigation,in additionto its relevanceto voting
behavior,also makes a valuable contributionto persuasionresearch.First,the
use of a range of diverse theories as a rationale for our predictions is in
keeping with social psychology's recent focus on the search for organizing
themes among theories (see Higgins and Kruglanski1996). By demonstrating
the effectiveness of self-persuasionprocesses in an ecologically valid field
setting, such as the one provided by Rock the Vote's get-out-the-votecampaign, we need not worry that these findings are artifactsof particularexperimentalparadigmsor of the laboratorycontext. As such, this study takes
into account a prominentcritique of psychological theories that have been
tested primarilythroughlaboratoryinvestigations,namely, that the evidence
for a particulartheory may rest entirely upon the particularexperimental
paradigmemployed by the theory's proponents(e.g., Eagly 1992; Tedeschi,
Schlenker,and Bonoma 1971). Also, we were able to discern our predicted
effects despite the presence of the substantial"noise"that is inherentin the
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field, such as the effects of the actualcampaigns.Thus, we are confidentthat
these theories and findings are robust.
Althoughour investigationfocused on the relative superiorityof the pledge
cards with personalizedreasons for voting, it is also likely thatall participants
in the Rock the Vote campaignwho completed a pledge card voted at higher
rates than individuals who did not participatein the campaign. Because we
only surveyed individuals who actually participatedin the pledge card campaign, our methodology did not allow us to test the overall influence of the
pledge cards. However,past researchexamining the influences on voting can
inform this hypothesis. For example, the NationalElection Studies have documented that the very act of being contacted and interviewed about one's
political views prior to an election stimulates participationin that election
(Clausen 1968; Traugottand Katosh 1979). This "interviewereffect" may
reflect a more general phenomenon and indicate that any personal contact
with a potentialvoter priorto an election will increasethe likelihood that the
individual will participatein the election. In fact, political campaigns often
attemptto capitalize on this phenomenonby contacting likely voters in the
weeks and days before an election. Interestingly,and more closely relatedto
the effect of Rock the Vote's efforts, about 70 years ago, Gosnell (1927)
conductedan experimentto determinewhethermailing reminderpostcardsto
likely voters would increase the likelihood that they would register and vote
in the election. This is exactly what he found. Finding an effect for providing
a personalized reason for voting, above and beyond the effect of simply
receiving a pledge card in the mail, is all the more impressive given that the
voting rates of these individualsmay have alreadybeen "boosted."
We have provided evidence that the positive effect of personalcontact on
encouraginga behavior may be enhanced if individuals are simply asked to
generatemeaningfulreasonsfor thatbehavior.The effectiveness of a relatively
simple mobilizationtechniqueto influence behavior such as voting is all the
more impressive, given thatthis strategyis short-termand consists essentially
of a "two-shot"deal-pledging to vote while providing a personalreason to
do so, and being remindedof that pledge and personalizedreason at a later
date. Given the importanceof mobilization for political participationmore
generally, and given that younger Americans are voting at lower rates than
previous generationsdespite possessing higher levels of education,it is quite
remarkablethat such a minimal mobilization effort could result in effects
strong enough to add significantly to the effects of the variables studied in
traditionalvoting research.
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Appendix A
A Correction Technique Designed to Circumvent
Problems with Self-Report Measures of Voting
Because of the many difficulties in assessing voting behaviorsthroughself-report,our
survey also included an additionalquestion designed to correct for the likelihood of
overreportingvoting behavior. Specifically, a great deal of research has found that
simply asking people whetherthey voted often results in an overestimationof voting,
compared to official voting records (Abelson, Loftus, and Greenwald 1992; Presser
1990; Silver, Anderson, and Abramson 1986). Validation studies conducted by the
University of Michigan's Survey Research Center from 1964 to 1980 have revealed
that 20-30 percent of citizens falsely report that they voted when they actually had
not (Silver, Anderson,and Abramson1986). This well-documentedoverreportingbias
is problematicin two respects. First, this bias obviously inflates the reportedlevels
of voting. More importantfor our purposes, this bias may influence which psychological and demographic factors are found to predict voting in statistical models.
Specifically, there is evidence that predictorsof voting are different when voting is
operationalizedby self-reportas opposed to official voting records(e.g., Presser 1984;
Presser and Traugott1992). This may be because factors positively associated with
voting have also been found to be positively associatedwith overreporting.Specifically,
the factors that predict voting, such as higher levels of education and supportfor the
normof voting, also predictoverreporting(e.g., Silver,Anderson,andAbramson1986).
It is interestingthat respondents'race is an exception to the finding. Although some
researchhas shown that blacks are less likely to vote than whites, blacks appearto
be more likely to overreportvoting than whites (Abramsonand Claggett 1984, 1986,
1992; Traugottand Katosh 1979). Finally, of particularrelevance to our project,there
is some evidence that younger voters are more likely to overreportthan older voters
(Traugottand Katosh 1979), although this evidence is equivocal (Silver, Anderson,
and Abramson 1986).
Although efforts to prevent overreportingwhen the survey is administeredhave
been unsuccessful, to our knowledge attemptsto correct for erroneousself-reporting
after the fact have remained unexamined.In an attemptto correct for overreporting,
Lavine and Snyder (1996) asked survey respondentsnot only whetherthey voted, but
where they voted. They reasonedthat, among individualswho claimed to have voted,
those who were able to provide the specific location of their polling place would be
more likely to have actually voted than participantswho were not able to do so. Since
we anticipated an overreportingbias with our national sample, we decided to use
Lavine and Snyder's (1996) screeningquestion. This techniquewas designed to allow
us to correct for overreporting.Instead of relying solely on respondents'self- reports
or on the cooperationof hundredsof public officials, we coded respondentsas voters
only if they could provide us with the specific location of their polling place.8This
8. Thistechniqueis similarto the questionwordingproposedby Belli et al. (1999)in thatit
usesrespondents'
memoriesto improvetheaccuracyof self-reported
However,
votingbehavior.
it differsin thatit is meantas a correction
of self-reports,
whereasBelli et al. seekto improve
the self-report
itself.
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correction may be particularlypotent for younger, first-time voters. Whereas older
voters may recall the location of their polling place from past experience, younger
voters who reporta specific polling place are more likely to be speaking from direct
experience. Validationof this technique is presentedin appendixB.

Appendix B
Validation of the Corrected Measure of Self-Reported Voting Behaviors
VOTING RECORDS VERIFICATION

To validate our proposed correctiontechnique, we contacted a sample of secretaries
of state and boardsof elections across the countryto assess survey respondents'actual
voting behaviors. We were able to obtain official voting records for 24 percent (n =
234) of the 957 survey respondents.During this process, we realized that we would
not be able to verify whether 144 respondentshad voted because they claimed to have
done so via absenteeballot. The addresswe had for them was the one they had written
on their pledge cards, but not necessarily the county or city in which they voted, and
thus it could not be determined whether these respondents were actual voters or
nonvoters.Consequently,we removedthese respondentsfrom the sample.In addition,
four individuals were too young to vote, and three more respondentsdid not report
whether they had voted. In sum, we removed 151 respondentsfrom our validation
analyses.
TEST OF THE CORRECTION TECHNIQUE

FOR OVERREPORTING

Consistent with previous literature,we expected that survey respondentswould overreporttheir voting behavior.For this reason, we began by comparingrespondents'
self-reportsto the official voting records for the 234 survey respondentsfor whom
we had this information.In response to the question, "For a variety of reasons some
people did not vote in the 1996 presidentialelection. What about you?" 83 percent
(n = 195) of these survey respondentsindicated that they had voted. However, only
58 percent (n = 136) of these respondentsactually voted accordingto official records;
the official voting records showed that 72 percent of the respondentsvoted. Thus, it
appearedthat,consistentwith the literatureon overreporting,morepeople in oursample
reportedhaving voted than the official voting recordssuggested.9In fact, only two (.9
percent)respondentswho claimed that they had not voted appearedon official records
as voters.
As stated earlier,this overreportingbias could cause researchersto find different
predictorsof voting, dependingon whethervoting is operationalizedvia official voting
9. Thisoverreporting
maybe theresultof a numberof differentfactors.Forexample,as noted
earlier,youngervoters are more likely to overreportthanolder voters (Traugottand Katosh 1979).

It is alsopossiblethatthesevotersweremorelikelyto overreport
becausetheyhadparticipated
in a get-out-the-vote
campaignandwereawarethatRocktheVote,thesponsorof thecampaign,

would see the results of the survey.
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recordsor via self-report.Using self-reportdata was preferableto using official voting
records because the sample of respondentsfor whom we had official voting records
(n = 203) constitutedonly 29 percentof the sample(n = 806). However,we also wanted
to use a measureof voting that was as similarto the official voting recordsas possible.
Thus, we constructeda "corrected"self-reportmeasureusing the correctiontechnique
describedearlier.Specifically, individualswere consideredto have actuallyvoted only
if they were able to give us a specific location of where they had voted; individuals
who said they had voted but were not able to provide us with a specific location were
considered not to have voted. According to this corrected self-report measure, 67
percent (n = 542) of the 806 survey respondentsvoted.
Before using this correctedself-reportmeasurein our analyses, we needed to ensure
that it was more similar to the official voting records than the self-reportmeasure
alone. We then conducted the following analyses to examine the reliability of the
corrected self-report measure. We reasoned that to the extent that the predictorsof
overreportingusing the correctedself-reportmeasurewere the same as the predictors
of overreportingusing official voting records,we could be confidentthatour corrected
measurewas an accurateproxy for official voting records.In orderto examinewhether
these predictorswere similar,we conducted two sets of t-tests on each of our demographic and political-psychologicalvariables. In one set we used official voting records as the criterionvariableto assess who had overreported.In anotherset we used
the correctedself-reportmeasure as the criterionvariable to assess who had overreported. In both instances, we compared overreporters(i.e., incorrect nonvoters) to
individuals who correctlyreportednot voting (i.e., correctnonvoters).10
We conductedthe first set of t-tests using the official voting recordsas the criterion
variable. As may be seen in the first two columns of table B 1, comparedto correct
nonvoters (n = 37), overreporters(n = 61) tended to have higher levels of education,
were more likely to have participatedin political activities in the past, and were more
likely to be interestedin politics. Overreporterswere also more likely to be higher in
personalpolitical efficacy, grouppolitical efficacy, and subjectivepolitical knowledge.
These predictorsare consistent with the literature,which has shown that the characteristics that predict voting, such as education, political efficacy, stronger partisan
strength,and more interest in politics, are also more likely to predict overreporting
of voting (Silver, Anderson,and Abramson 1986). Moreover,also consistent with the
literature(e.g., Abramsonand Claggett 1986), overreportersin our study were more
likely to be nonwhite.
We then repeatedthe analyses using the correctedself-reportmeasureas the criterion
variable, and essentially found the same results for education, past participationin
civic activities, interestin politics, personalpolitical efficacy, and subjectivepolitical
knowledge. The only differencewas in partisanstrength,which showed slightly larger
10. The readermay wonder why we comparedoverreportersonly to correct nonvoters, rather
than to all individualswho correctlyreportedtheir voting behavior(i.e., the populationof correct
nonvotersand correctvoters). The literature,and our official voting records,reveal that virtually
all misreportingconsists of individuals claiming that they had voted when they had not (Silver,
Anderson,and Abramson 1986). Comparingoverreportersto the populationof correctnonvoters
and correct voters would then confound the predictorsof voting with the predictorsof overreporting. For this reason, the proper comparisonfor assessing the predictorsof misreportingis
between individuals who correctlyreportednot voting and individualswho incorrectlyreported
voting (Silver, Anderson, and Abramson 1986).
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Table B I. Mean Predictors of Overreporting Using Corrected Self-Report
Measure and Official Voting Records to Assess Voting
CorrectionIndex

Official Records
Correct
Variable
Race/ethnicity
Level of education
Mother's education
Father'seducation
Prior civic
participation
Political interest
Personal political
efficacy
Group political
efficacy
Objective political
knowledge
Subjective political
knowledge
Strengthof
partisanship

b

(SE)

Overreport
b

(SE)

Correct
b

(SE)

Overreport
b

(SE)

.19
2.97
3.12
3.39

(.40) .47**
(.58) 3.41**
(1.07) 3.16
(1.20) 3.39

(.50) .21
(.69) 3.00
(1.22) 3.18
(1.36) 3.37

(1.16) .38**
(.65) 3.25**
(1.14) 3.02
(1.25) 3.26

1.62
2.59

(1.62) 3.28***
(.64) 3.07**

(1.92) 2.34
(.66) 2.75

(2.02) 2.94** (1.88)
(.69) 3.07*** (.67)

2.17

(.75) 2.57**

(.65) 2.19

(.75) 2.42*

(.71)

2.50

(.77) 2.85*

(.80) 2.42

(.81) 2.59

(.85)

(1.25) 3.80

(1.32) 3.82

(1.38)

3.70
2.49
.86

(1.41) 3.85
(.65) 2.97***

(.58) 2.73

(.80) 1.11

(.78)

.72

(1.29)
(.81)
(1.21)
(1.44)

(.67) 2.92*

(.57)

(.72) 1.04**

(.73)

representt-tests between nonvoterswho accuratelyreportednot voting and
nonvoterswho reportedvoting, using the correctionindex of voting and official voting records.
Standarddeviations are in parentheses.
p < .05.
*p< .01.
***
< .0005.
NOTE.-P-values

differences among those for whom we could only use the correctionindex (the difference was .25 amongthose with official voting recordsand .31 amongthose classified
only by self-reportand the correctionindex). Finally, the correctionalso showed that
overreporterswere more likely to be nonwhite than white. Because the correctedselfreport measure predictedthe same characteristicsof overreportersas official voting
data, and because these are the same general characteristicsthat have been found in
the literatureto predictoverreporting,we felt confidentin the validity of our corrected
self-reportmeasure as a proxy for official voting records. In the case of the present
research,using the correctedself-reportmeasureratherthanthe official voting records
enabled us to use a largernumberof respondentsin our analyses while circumventing
problems associated with the uncorrectedself-reportmeasure.
Survey researchersmay be interestedin our demonstrationof how a correctionindex
of behaviorcan be effectively designed to cope with the problemof overreportingin
a survey design when people are motivated to inaccuratelyportray themselves as
having engaged in a behaviorand when it is not economically, ethically,or practically
feasible to collect behavioral measures. This technique of administeringa question
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designed to reduce false positives after the fact and then validating the effectiveness
of the corrected self-report measure could potentially be used in improving the validity
of self-report measures of behaviors within a variety of domains.
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